“Professional from start to finish,
they made our wedding night truly
memorable. Everyone absolutely
loved it, and we wish we could relive
the evening over and over. Thank
you so much for your contributions
to the best day of our lives.”
Rebecca and Jonny
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An exhilarating live music experience

Charlie and the Funk Factory know what it takes to keep your
guests up and dancing until the very last second.
Performing only the best pop, funk and soul covers, we have
captivated countless audiences throughout the UK and abroad.
Whether you’re planning a wedding, corporate event or party,
we guarantee to make your evening totally unforgettable.
The band prides itself on the outstanding level of musicianship
on offer. Featuring some of the UK’s top function singers,
we provide a range of male and female vocalist options to
complement our first-rate brass section. We can also offer
smaller acoustic groups for drinks receptions and dinners, and are
committed to tailoring our act to every clients’ individual needs.

Our wedding packages
PLATINUM

DIAMOND

Includes our incredible
12-Piece Show Band
with enhanced lighting,
staging and production,
music throughout the day,
and our amazing DJ & Sax
duo, ensuring that the party
continues into the night.

Our premium package
features our 16-Piece
Experience and extensive
production, as well as
high-end live music
throughout the entire day
for a seamless soundtrack
to your celebrations.

GOLD
Our basic package includes
our 10-Piece Party Band,
music for your ceremony
and drinks reception
and a playlist service to
tie the day together.

Evening-only options are available for all our packages and they can be specially
tailored for each individual client. Get in touch to find out more.
charlieandthefunkfactory.com

enquiries@charlieandthefunkfactory.com

07946 902402

“The band worked with us closely
to ensure our ceremony, first
dance and other surprises along
the way were not only personal
but perfectly executed.”
Florence and Simon

“It was our absolute pleasure
to have them perform at our
wedding. Everything was made so
easy, from the organisation and
communication with the band to
their set up and epic performance.”
Samantha and Chris

The main event

10-Piece Party Band
Our core lineup, featuring male and female
vocalists as well as a 4-piece brass section,
for the perfect evening entertainment.

12-Piece Show Band
Featuring three vocalists and a percussionist
as well as our amazing brass section, this
lineup guarantees an unforgettable show.

16-Piece Experience
The ultimate upgrade to really amaze
your guests, with our stunning 4-piece
string section completing the lineup.

Daytime music

Production

In addition to our main evening band,
we can provide the perfect background
music throughout your wedding day from
our smaller range of ensembles. Whether it’s
our classical pianist, acoustic pop trio or jazz
quartet you’re after - we can fit the mood for
your ceremony, drinks reception and dinner.

We are able to supplement all of our
performances with enhanced lighting,
staging, dancefloors, backdrops and
more. These extra touches can take
the atmosphere to the next level, so
leave this to us and we will ensure you
have a party you’ll never forget.

Late evening music
Want to carry on the party after the main band?
We work with a range of experienced, high-end
DJs who will keep your guests on their feet until
the small hours. We can also complement our
DJs with a live saxophonist, trumpet player
or percussionist.
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Contact

enquiries@charlieandthefunkfactory.com

07946 902402

“The whole process was seamless and
they made such a huge difference
to the atmosphere throughout our
wedding day, from the pianist playing
in the procession, to the band’s energy
during the reception which had everyone
dancing non-stop. We would recommend
them without skipping a beat!”
Ashok and Jenny

Watch our brand-new showcase video, recorded at
St Pancras Renaissance Hotel in London at
www.charlieandthefunkfactory.com/media
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